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Cipt. Dudley Hobart's Doable.
Pert I.

Oapt. Hobart entered the ballroom 
late glancing around to see If hia 
friends bad arrived. Yea, the meagre 
Yrray of elderly n?en. and half-grown 
toys so outnumbered by the femi
nine 'contingent, was augmented by 
eeveial officers from the camp.

Undertaking to cultivate personal 
good will as well aa Union eenti- 

by entering freely into the di- 
^orsions of the neighborhood, he had 
felt with chagrin the avoidance of 
the better class of women. Some of 
Ms confreres had broken down this 
.version go far as to win very pret
ty and well-bred Tennessean wives. 
Oapt. Hobart did not purpose any 
such conquest, merely seeing the op
portunity of convincing these exclu
sive damsels that a gentleman might 
be reared north of "Mason and Dix- 
tm'» line."

He had found it easy to ingratiate 
himself with the lees exacting, end 
as a quadrille was forming, hastened 
to offer his arm to Miss Tenmie 
Began, a lively, showy girl who had 
met bis small attentions with cor
diality. She accepted, saying co- 
qudtishly, "You-uns won't care for 
dancin' with me any more after you 
git a show to take out Cousin Vir
ginia Huntley."

"Miss Virginia Huntley! I -thought 
ebe wouldn't condescend to go where 
ehe would meet Union soldiers," he 
eaid in astonishment.

"She's mighty bigoty an' above 
ownin' her pore kinfolks," said Mias 
Tennie, tossing her head; "I’m her 
third cousin, but sense she's went 
to boardin' school, she's been that 
high-minded that «I ain't a keerin' 
whether she speaks to me or not, but 
she undoubtedly is right pleasin' to 
me to-night."

"Where is she?" asked Hobart, as 
he took his place in the set.

"On the side, at your left," whis
pered his partner, and he glanced 
furtively at the disdainful beauty, 
the oval contour -of whose face, with 
its large dark eyes and long lashes, 
reminded him of an engraving of a 
Greek girl that hung in his mother's 
parlon; the effect was changed, how
ever, by abundant light brown hair, 
doubtless golden-tinged in sunlight. 
The sadness of the mouth troubled 
him. Ever since invading the South 
a. woman's sorrow had conveyed to 
him a personal reproach.

"She's mighty apt to do some
thin’ contrairey to you-uns; she has 
allowed she’d glory in givin’ an in
sult to every single solitary Federal 
she met up with," said Miss Tennie, 
piqued at his interest.

In the changing figure of the set 
he soon found himself balancing to 
Miss Huntley, who turned very pale 
but courteously gave him her cold 
hands.

"Your cousin was quite civil to 
me,” he assured Miss Tennie, as he 
took her to her seat.

"Yes," was the reply, "she asked 
me to introduce you to her when we 
was goin’ through Ladies’ Chain. 
I’m plumb outdone with her. I reckkm 
she's puttin' up a job on you-uns."

"I’ll risk it," said Hobart. "Take 
me over and present me to her," 
.and in a moment he was bowing low 
as Miss Tennie said "Cousin Vir
ginia, I want to make you acquaint
ed with my friend, Capt. Hobart."

The officer asked with exceeding 
•deference, "May I have the pleasure 
of the next quadrille, Miss Huntley," 
and the lady in compliance laid a 
tremulous hand on his blue sleeve, 
whispering, "Let us walk around the 
room while the places are being 
taken."

She was evidently struggling with 
some strong feeling as they paced 
rthe long half-empty hall, and as 
they neared the door, she increased 
his amazement by saying in am un
dertone, "Cousin Robert, is it * to 
revenge yourself on me that you 
come here, wearing this uniform?"

"You labor under some strange de
lusion, Miss Huntley, unless you are 
trying to play a trick on me," said 
the gentleman. "I devoutly wish 
I were your cousin, but that hap
piness has been denied me."

i pleatfin’ just to spite me. She’s been | 
jo-boldin’ a grudge agin' me an’ so's • 
her kinfolks on /account of me -not I 

— | bein’ a scholard." I
"Miss Virginia is.not trying to flirt

--Vmi ___ I with me, I can, tissure you: and I
of me Cousin jealou.^ ^ uot Payin8 attention to anyone ‘
me^rdfaThis^?' ..,Bhe Said' m the Soulh' 'I like to dance and 
S niTS? Ins reply. I never car- talk with you because you are uret- • 
I nJS-T1*? “ltoW boy. h= ty and lively. but\te “l I
emrawed>Mtd S chum a"d "■'*» best is in the North writing ior mo 
engaged and has since married a Bos- ; to come back. Don’t you want to 
tongirhl have been true to you all see her picture ? ! aCyl aw
these years. See, here is your ; it over my heart.”
^•pitTuT’’ tekon il °,f sinM the photograph *

Hobart looked at the pretty hand 
from which she had taken the glove 
and then at her pained face; she 
seemed in genuine distress, but he 
feared some trap set for his creduli
ty.

"It is time to begin the quadrille," 
he suggested, and during the dance 
made no further disclaimer, asking ^ 
her to sit out the Virginia reel with sister.

ill anche curiously.
'.She favors you some. 1 reckon she 

is your cousin. She’s mighty pret
ty-”

"No, much dearer than any cou
sin." -he rejoined, ignoring the im
plied flattery.

Miss Tennie looked at him keenly; 
there was little resemblance between 
the dark brother and the blonde

him, as he offered his arm to take 
her to her seat.

"You are the lady I met yesterday 
as Mr. Stearns was going to the 
camp with me; you had a negro boy 
and two hounds with you?" he ask
ed.

"Yes," she answered, "and the 
shock of seeing you here in this dress 
nearly caused me to fall from my 
saddle. I was so sure that it must 
be you, and yet so anxious to be
lieve better things that I stole off 
to-night with only my poor old Aunt 
Di'leey for a chaperon to this place 
where 'I am ashamed to be seen, to 
mingle with people that 1 despise. 
Oh, Cousin Robert, my fears were 
true, and I beg of you to -go away. 
It must have been sheer bravado that 
brought you to your home in a Fe
deral uniform. You are not safe 
one moment; if Brother Harry knew

"I allow that when you-uns come 
down South an’ leave your sweet
hearts back thar, you put hit up tq 
spark girls here just for devilment."

"No," expostulated the officer, "we 
don’ t mean to make love, only ta -be 
pali-te and enjoy southern hospitali
ty," seeing that she was regarding 
him steadily as if to satisfy some 
doubt. He asked, "Why do you look 
at me so sharply? Do I resemble 
anyone you know?"

"Yes, you-uns do favor Cousin Ro
bert Elder a heap; hit plumb taken 
my breath away the first time I 
seed you, but when 1 heard the
sound of your voice I sensed the 
difference. Cousin Robert never had 
them thaïe quare Yankee ways of 
sayin’ words."

She stopped, and after a third ex
amination of his features said sud
denly, "You-uns must be some of our---------- --------—7— | Avu-mia uiuau uu m

of your coming .back he would feel | distant kin in the North." 
justified at shooting at you on sight 
as a southern renegade and as the 
man who had* treated me so cruelly.
Papa is almost as bitter, and there 
are dozens of people ready to kill

‘My dear young lady," said the i t-o be kin to me, I’m willin’

"That’s my secret, but I might 
claim you for a cousin," said the 
captain gayly.

"You-uns ain’t a-keerin’ to own me 
sense Cousin Virginia’s been sbowin’ 
you countenance, but if you’re willin’
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perturbed captain, "I must believe 
you sincere, but this is a horrible 
mistake. I never saw you till yes
terday."

"Don’t call me ‘your dear young 
lady,’ that cuts deeper t-ha-n your 
denial of your own name. You arc 
bitterly resentful; I suppose it was 
wrong of me to go to a ball with 
that Yankee, but he was our guest
and papa said it would be unpardon- j Hext day he wrote a long account 
ably rude to refuse and then you [ 0f his adventure to his sister Blanche 
sent me that wretched furious letter I am1 had just sealed his letter when 
accusing me of breaking faith and j an orderly reported that a lady de- 
saying I should never see you till s.jred to see him on private busi- 
you dressed as fine and appeared as ! ness. He flushed, expecting to see 
aristocratic as any northencr that j Miss Huntley, but instead appeared

Tennie, with a beaming face.
"Good-night, thon, Cousin Tennie," 

and Hobart bowed in farewell.
As he rode back with his brother 

officers he was reticent as to his 
odd experience. "That girl is sin
cere. 1 cannot distruct the frank
ness of her eyes,” he meditated, "but 
my double must be a contemptible 
dolt, unworthy of such lov» as hers

ever breathed. ‘You have kept your 
word, while I have held myself pledg
ed to you for life."

"What proof of my identity can I 
offer ?" asked Hobart in dismay. "I 
haven’t my baptismal certificate with 
me, but here are the photographs of 
my mother and si star, who would 
strongly resent the claims of any
one in Tennessee."

She put aside the cartes he had 
taken from his breast pocket, saying 
indignantly, "Robert Elder! have 
you been shameless enough to repudi
ate dear Cousin Sally, the truest, the 
most affectionate mother that ever 
broke her heart over a thankless 
eon! I love her devotedly, though 
she has not forgiven me for inno
cently causing you to forsake her.

I believe you have fallen in love 
with some northern girl who has

decent woman of 60 in a tidy

"Your name, 1 believe, is Mis. El
der," said the young man gravely,
‘ ‘mine is Dudley Hobart. I was born 
and brought up in Waltham, 
Mass., where my mother and sister 
reside. 1 wish 1 could convonoo you 
of your error; your love for your 
absent son, your longing for hint*, 
evidently moke you exaggerate my 
slight resemblance to him. Miss Ten
nie ltegan and Mr. Stearns are not 
deceived by it."

"Oh, that bigaty Tennie Regan is 
so proud of your noticin’ her a little 
for you never did before, , that she’d 
sw’ar to anythin' vou said, an’ Cou
sin Tom Stearns is that beholden to 
you that he'd be mighty el'ar of 
tollin’ tales out!n school, but I al
low he orter drapped a hint to me 
when he knowod I was a. faintin’ to 
hoar from you." She stopped to 
uncover her basket, saying with a 
littje scorn, "You believe my name 
is MH, Elder, do you? I've fetch
ed youXnvcv a couple of sliced sweet 
petator pies an’ a jug of fresh but
termilk. D don't reckon such a high 
minded Federal officer remembers the

gingham sunbonnet and cotton gown. < taste of such like, but Robert liked
’em mighty well 

"You are far loo kind to me, my 
dear madam," returned the captain; 
"try to be critical; docs my voice 
sound like your son’s!"

"Hit don’t, Robert, but you said 
your name was Dudley Hobart, an’

When they were -alone, she set down 
the large basket that she carried, 
advanced and regarded him with sol
emn dark eyes; then she threw her 
arms around his neck and kissed him 
passionately, desisting to say, brok
enly, "Oh, Robert, Robert, son, 
how could you dp your mammy like 1 that thar sounds mighty quare for 
this hyar?” |a stranger, both them thar names

He sought gently to disengage j twin’ in our connection; my great- 
himself, but, she held him fast till lie grand-mammy was a Yankee woman 
said, "My dear madam, this is a very on’ her name was Dudley, an' the 
painful mistake. I am not your HobaiTs was further back. Tell me 
son." true, son. haven’t vou hunted up

She lot him go, dropping on a vour kinfolks in the North an’ stu- 
sbool, covering her face with her died their ways to spiteCousin Vir- 
hands and rocking herself from side giwia?”
•to side, sobbing out, "Oh, son, son, He shook his head sorrowfully, his 
you’re just as hard as Cousin Yir- heart aching at the pain, in the kind
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IBvery place you go you hear the same 
■question asked.

Do you know that there is nothing en 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

. y°u know that a neglected cold will 
tom into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
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all those very pine principled 
which make the pine woods eo valuable in 
the treatment of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Hark and the soothing, healing and ex 
pectorant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis, Pain is. 
the Cheat, Asthma, Croup, Whooping 
though, Hoarseness or any atfaction of the 
Throat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
rme Syrup for ooughs and colds, an-l havi 
always found it to give instant relief. 1

____ _ ginia said. 1 was co outdone with strong face before him, that of a gen-
made you false to your mother, to j h€1- for causin’ vou to be so jealous- tlewomnn, as her delicate hands and 
me, and, worst of all, to your conn- ; hearted that I wouldn’t never hold feet and her low-pitched voice betok- 
try in her distress. Ta-ke back your ! no manner of communication with coed. Her convictions wavered alrttle 
locket and your ring, give them to , her, not even when she was taken as his firmness impressed her. Sud

an, for you are hers." 'sick from grievin' after you, but denly she sprang i-orward, grasped _
And she held out the trinkets to j when she rode over early this morn- jh1s arm and drew him to the best-

him. in’ and Loïc mû she hud seed you j lighted corner of the tent, then she
He rejected them with impatienté, ’ with her own eyes, an’ begged me ran a fore-finger along his heavy 
Miss Huntley, I don’t know how ; to git you out of the settlement be- eyebrows till she found a scar. "Hit’s 

many sweethearts your Cousin Ro- fore somebody shot you in the back, , thar shore enough, the cut you got 
bent may have, I-have none. These I forgive her. I never knowed the a failin' on my preservin’ kettle the 
baubles never belonged to me, they'rights about’n the quarrel you pick- day you was two years old. Oh,
were given to you by your lover in led with her; she said Harry had been my boy!, so handsome an’ tall an’
good faith. Don’t deceive yourself j bemoanin' her for talkin' up with an straight, 1 never thought my great 
and annoy me in this way. Remem- j ignorent somebody like you and her ganglin' awkard feller could come 
ber that your cousin is probably j pa said you wasn’t her equal, whilst to this. Oh! if you’d only got a gray 
fighting in the southern army and if you kep a givin' her a heap of sour uniform I’d be the proudest women 
he lives will come home to make you looks an’ bein’ so orderly you didn't in Dixie. Ain't thar no feel in left 
proud of him. If I had been in -his | want her to draw her breath only in your heart for me? You d -orter 
place nothing but d£ath could have | when you give her leave; an’ then remember your’e what the Good 
kept me from returning to claim like a plumb fool you threatened to Book calls ‘the only son of his moth- 
you, ! light out if she went to that dance er an' she awidder.’’

"Is there no way of disabusing j with Harry's chum. Y'ou’d orter Capt. Hobart realized that it was
your mind of this error? It pains me ! knowed belter, son. No Tennessee useless to say that the scar came
to cause you grief. Ask your friend 'girl's goin’ to take a dar' such as from the lid of his dinner pail, throw
Mr. Stearns, if he does not know that thar, an’ I ain't a blaimin' her at him by a schoolmate when he was
me to be an honorable Union of- j much for goin’ with him when Iter 10, but he thought of a pretext to
ficer." brother was along. Then you strudk soften the mother’s distress. "Let

"That is one of the strong proofs," out, and she's acted like she was me ask you, Mis. Elder, if your son*
she answered in the low soft voice your widder ever since, an’ never from honest conviction had joined
that charmed him, "what would a ' give no countenance to ary man the Union army, would he not be
Yankee care about my silly little that tried to spark her an’ there’s justified in keeping it from you? You
Cousin Folly? That you saved her been heaps of 'em. You’d orter git would surely prefer to think him 
from marrying that drunken private down on vour knees an’ ask her dead."

■* «------- ~"'t» TT«- forgiveness for such triflin’ actions.” i
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with a wife at home, has made.Un
cle Tom so grateful that he will try 
to keep everyone from suspecting 
who you are.”

Capt. Hobart rose flushed and dis
comfited. "The reel Is ended, I must 
find a partner for thefnext dance. I 
hope, Miss Huntley, that you may 
realize your error, which is rather a 
dangerous one for me."

"Oh, Cousin Robert, won’t you lis
ten to me?” she entreated, but he 
shook his head and henceforth dis
tributed hie attentions impartially, 
escorting to supper Miss Tennie. 
who was quite irritated, saying. "Oh 
yes, Cousin Virginia and vou-uns 
have been playin’ hit mighty low 
down, let-tin’ on to me that you was 
strangers!"

"I pledge you my word of honor 
that this is my first meeting with 
Miss Huntley and she certainly ex
pressed a very bad opinion of ^ my 
character and of my uniform.

"You-uns think yourself mighty 
peart tryin’ to pull the wool over 
my eyes that way. Cousin Virginia 
ain’t a-settin’ so commodious with 
a man that's only a dancin’ partner. 
I seed lier puttin’ her hand -on -to 
yours, when I’ve heard her say she’d 
aa soon touch, a snake as a Federal. 
I’m a-eeein’ what she’s doin’ of; she 
has heard that you’ve been a settln 

me right smart an’ she’rheinj

^^^Oh, Robert, son, women has said 
' j the like of that thar, but I put it 

. past ary mother to feel so to lier 
own flesh an' blood. Hit gives me a 
severe misery in my breast to sec 
in that thar blue coat, but my old 
eyes has mighty nigh drapped out -of 
cryin' for one more sight of you."
She sm-iled wistfully, then flushed 
with sudden hope. ‘Son, ain’t you 
really og our side an’ jest in the Fe
deral army spyin' out things to -help 
the good cause?"

"No, madam, I Am devoted to the 
Union heart and soul. If you really 
believe me to be your son you will 

I not insist on making it puplic. I pre- 
j fer to be killed in battle and not way
laid by some sneakti-n-g enemy." 

j "You needn’t be a wearyin' about 
mv noratin’ hit around; you taken a 

Mr. P. A. Labelle, Meaiwald. Que., writes as hoaP of risk cornin’ Hyar to satisfy 
m follows: “ I desire to thank you for your wob- vour spite agin' Cousin Virginia#: but
d erf ill cure. Bordoek Blood Bitters. I want to ask a favor-of you: don't •.'•tner AAiirue

Three years ago I bed e very severe attack of a eettto’ up to that thar triflin’ WM tbto ****%.
D,wA I Hied 1™ of U» be* doctor. I R6gen: you know Bhe ain't no Ailed this poet with r*mnrhe.bledtB
could Bud bat they could do me no «cod. . ]va, us, her stepfather’s only tinetkm and success for the dfol o
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reproachfully at the young man. “Ok 
Robert, can't you git your own con
sent to cull me mother just once? 
I've plumb waded in trouble about 
you, vhiukin' you might have took 
to drink like your pore pappy. I’ve 
spent nights on my knees preyin' the 
Lord to bring you back to me. 6 
ooudn't be paeefied till 1 see you. 
Elder Briggs has chastised me for it, 
he said 1 was simi-in' in demandin' 
what I wanted that a-way and eaid 
I'd be punished for it. He told me 
I'd orter always say, ‘if hit be con
sistent with the Lord's will,’ but I 
was too hard-headed an’ my pr’ars 
to see you was answered an’ here 
you stan' an' won't own me for y-our 
mammy.”

The captain Look her hand pressing 
it to his lips, his eyes were full of 
tears as he said, “Dear madam, I 
am sure your son will come back to 
ask your forgiveness for deserving

She drew away from him, with a 
swift gesture of deprecation. "I'd or
ter sensed that the Elder will was 
barder'n a millstone, you’re plumb 
like your daddy* but thar, I’d el'ar 
forgot Virginia’s message; she sent 
back your presents, she said you 
woudn't Lake ’em from her last 
night.” She opened the locket anil 
held i-t toward him. “Don't you see 
yourself in thar tollabe plain?”

He looked at the small picture in 
surprise, his own boyish face con
fronting him wearing a rather sul
len expression. "Yes,” he admitted, 
"the resemblance is striking, but I 
have told you the truth. 1 am not 
your son. I am not Miss Huntley’s 
lover, though I could be so very eas
ily. 'i^ike back thcr ring and the pic
ture and give them to her."

"You can do that thar. 1 won't 
meddle nor mix in your love affairs. 
Son, kiss your pore old mother. She 
won't weary you no more, but hit 
would please her mightily to have 
you come and cat a chicken dinner 
with her next Sunday," said the anx
ious matron.

He stooped to kiss the forehead of 
the good woman who said, "I hadn’t 
no gray hairs, son, when you left 
me, and now they’re plumb white."

I will come Sunday, if I can in
duce Mr. Stearns to show me the 
way. I thank you very much for 
inviting me," and Hobart escorted 
hia, visitor to her horse, assisting 
her to mount, and watching her as 
she rode away.

The fidelity of the two women to 
the scapegrace who had forsaken 
them made bis heart ache; they -had 
forgiven him the cruel suspense of 
four years, his treason to the con
federacy and even his repudiation of 
their own claims.

It is a horrible temptation that 
they put before me; Miss Huntley 
doesn’t understand her power over 
me. I ouglyt not to see her again 
or I shall enter the lists against her 
defaulting lover."

(To be continued.)

CARDINAL LOGUE.

Sketch of the Irish Prelate Who Is Vis
iting New York.

The visit to New York of Cardi
nal Logue, Archbishop of Armagh, 
Ireland, has evoked many expressions 
of pleasure.

Cardinal Logue was born October 
1, 1840, at Carrigart, near Letter- 
konny, in the diocese of ltaphoe and 
within a few miles of the place where 
bis pred^essor, the late Archbishop 
McGettigan, first saw the light of 
day. Showing a disposition to 
study for the priesthood in 1857, 
he was sent to St. Patrick's College, 
Maynooth. In 1865.lie won a place 
in the Dun-boyne Establishment, one 
of the most coveted prizes at May- 
nootb; and bis reputation for scho
larship was bo large that when, in 
1886, be Was ordained to the priest
hood, the Irish Bishops unanimously 
elected him to the chair of theology 
in tjie Irish College at Paris, which 
was then vacant. Father Logue

came to the future Cardinal, when 
he was chosen professor of theolo-gy 
at MuynooUh; but ho was hardly in
stalled in that position when Rome 
called him higher still—‘to the See of 
ltaphoe, left vacant by the death of 
Bishop McDevitt. His consecration 
took’ place in the Lotterkenny Cathe
dral on Jyly 20, 1879.

In 1887 Archbishop McGettigan, 
of Armagh, feeling the need of a co
adjutor, asked for the appointment 
of Bishop Logue, and he was ac
cordingly transferred April 20, 1887, 
to a titular see, with the rights of 
succession to Archbishop McGettigan, 
who did not live long af-lcr securing 
Bishop Logue as his coadjutor. His 
death took place December 8, 1887, 
loss than eight months after Bishop 
Logue's going to Armagh and then 
t-he latter became the Archbishop of 
Armagh and the Primate of All Ire-

In what estimation the Primate is 
held at Rome wns fully Illustrated in 
1898, when Leo XIÎ. selected him as 
the member of the Irish Hierarchy 
on whom lo bestow a red hat. He 
was created n Cardinal priest in <t.ho 
consistory held January 16, 1898, 
being, strange ns It may seem, the 
first incumbent, of St. Patrick’s See 
t.o have a seat in the Sacred Col
lege.

CONVERT ARCHBISHOP,

Rev. Albert Knapp, a distinguished 
member of the Dominican Order, who 
has been nominated to the Archbish
op of Trinidad, -jn succession to the 
late Archbishop Flood, (). 1\, is an 
Englishman, and was formerly a 
•member of the Church of England, 
for the ministry of which he at first 
thought to- study. Later he decided 
to enter the medical profession, and 
went, to France to prosecute his 
studies. While assisting in the hospi
tals lie was impressed. by the devo
tion and charity of the sisters, and 
this led him Lo investigate the claims 
of the Catholic Church. The result 
was his conversion, and he then, de
ciding t-o -become a priest, joined -the 
Dominican Order.—Catholic Union 
and Times.

McKinley Homestead a Catholic Hospital

The McKinley homestead at Can
ton, O., a place of pilgrimage for 
people in all parts of the country 
during the presidency and since the 
tragic death of Mr. McKinley, ia 
about to be transformed into a Ca
tholic hospital.

It was purchased a few weeks ago 
by Mrs. Rosa Kloner for $20,000 
and speculation has beeii rife in 
Canton ever since as to the purpose 
to which it would be devoted. This 
week Mrs Klorer formally deeded 
the property to Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Horstmann for a hospital. It will 
be known as Mercy hospital and will 
be in charge of the Sisters of Cha
rity of St. Augustine’s convent, 
Lakewood.

The hospital will be opened os 
soon as it can be arranged and fur
nished. The house is a roomy 
structure with an ample lawn and 
can be admirably adapted to it» 
new. purpose.
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ing for me like B.B.B.

Don't accept a eubel 
Bitters There is nothing “just

Elders.' 
in relief.

The “True Witness” be 
had at the follow n g 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord »»•
Ml»» McLean, 182.Centre at . 1“ '** 

Charte».
Mr». McNally, 845 St. Antoine •*..
H. McMorrow, 278 Carrier*. *t 
E. Wntkin Etches. 44 Bltmrv »♦. 
M4* White, 680 St. Deal»
C. .Ï. Tierney, 149 Craig et. ww 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherin* at. west 
Mr». Ryan, 1025 St. James at 
A. W. Muleohey, 825 St. Antoine *t 
Mr». Levoc, 1111 St Catherin* »**♦., 
G. A. Dumont. 1212 St. Denle st 
Mis. Cloran. 1551 St. Deni» *t.
M. I j* hale, 1097 St. Jame* st 
.Tee Murray, 47 tJnlrereltv *t,.
Mrs. Redmond. 488 Notre D*m* was* 
Mllloy s Bookstore, 241 St Tethe- 

rine west.
James Me A ran, 28 Chabolllee Son 
Aristide Me dore. 2 Beaver Hall FI*.

___t flm Administrator of. the parish «(.Ml
n * weAfwiflihlfl swilly, and then the trustles of St. Arietfd* Medore. 2 "SL J^Metng Srtrtok’s College. Maynooth. made Mis» Scanlssi. ** T 
,„te 1» only a P«*lng ^protoeTOr ^ Ir.sh «t M ...................

fondly* through twbWm. Tn 1R7S * nether promotion .............. i to


